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SO YOU WANNA MAKE A 

DIFFERENCE? 
 

School Girls Unite has three 
different types of actions and 
with this guide, you can get 
started in no time.  

 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 

★ The first type of action is fundraising to transform the lives 

of girls in Mali by increasing educational opportunities 

through our scholarship program 

  

★ The second is community outreach, which is how you 

spread the message about Education for All and global girls’ 

empowerment to anyone and everyone 

 

★ The third way is talking to leaders, like lawmakers, school 

officials or government decision makers to persuade them to 

kick start large-scale institutional change! 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

In many countries around the globe, the odds are stacked up 

against girls. Here we will explore barriers to girls going to 

school, the benefits of education, and effective solutions for 

solving this education crisis. This information will give you a 

starting point to launch your own activist project! 

No Good Reason 

Mali is a beautiful country on the southern edge of the Sahara desert, in 

West Africa. This nation was once home to one of the ancient world’s 

greatest cities of learning--Timbuktu.  Mali has more than its share of 

obstacles when it comes to modern education. School is supposedly free 

but monthly fees make it unaffordable for many Malians; nearly half the 

population lives in extreme poverty. Girls often spend hours every day 

cooking and collecting water, which leaves no time for school. At shocking 

rates, girls in Mali still are married off early, sometimes as young as age 12. 

Elementary schools are poorly equipped and lack well-educated teachers. 

Middle schools can be up to two hours away from home and high schools 

may only exist in big cities. It is common for schools not to have 

bathrooms, so girls miss school each month when they have their periods. 

Besides all of these very serious challenges, boys make up the majority of 

the student body. These problems are common throughout poor countries. 

    

 



Girls are consistently barred from 

getting the education they need 

and deserve for many reasons, but 

none of them are good reasons. 

Why is educating 

girls so important? 

Benefits 

Education offers immediate and lasting solutions. In the short-

term, students gain math and reading skills that are crucial for 

daily life and economic success. Education empowers girls to 

be independent, pursue their dreams, and be chief 

contributors to society. In the long-term, educated girls mean 

progress for their children, community, and country.   

There are many challenges facing our world today that need 

immediate attention, from treating people suffering from HIV 

and providing shelter to refugees.  

But there is one thing we can do to attack the source of 

poverty right now that will yield amazing results in the years to 

come. That one thing is to educate girls. 

  

 
 

EDUCATION HAS THE POWER TO 

SAVE LIVES 
Educated girls are more likely to keep their families safe and healthy, 

and to delay marriage and pregnancy. When girls delay having their 

first child until they reach adulthood, they cut down on the numbers 

of infant mortality, of maternal mortality, and of chronic 

complications resulting from early childbearing. When girls are 

educated about the ways that dangerous diseases like HIV/AIDS or 

malaria spread, they are better equipped to keep themselves and 

their loved ones from risking exposure.  

    

 



EDUCATION LETS GIRLS LEAD 

One of the most important aspects of education is that it will give 

girls a sense of their own power. Girls are the world’s greatest hope 

for a thriving future and to fully realize their incredible potential, they 

will need to develop a strong sense of confidence and the ability to 

stand up to those who would silence their voices. Being in school 

helps to socialize children; the process of education shows them how 

to interact with the world outside their home. When girls are deprived 

of that, they are less well prepared to function successfully, socially 

and professionally. With education, girls will gain the power to speak 

their minds, follow their dreams and stand up for their values. 

EDUCATION WILL TRANSFORM 

THE DEVELOPING WORLD 

Every year a girl is in school, she increases her earning potential. 

Furthermore, an educated woman typically re-invests about 90% in 

her family, as opposed to an estimated 30-40% for a man. This 

amplifies the benefits of a girl getting an education. Mothers are 

more likely to send their daughters to school if they themselves went 

to school; they understand and value the importance of education 

and want their children to have the best opportunity for a bright 

future. So many girls miss out on all that life has to offer because they 

miss out on finding their strengths and passions. So much potential is 

wasted! But imagine if all that potential could be put to use! For 

example, if all girls in Ethiopia could finish school, the economic gains 

to the country’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) would be nearly $4 

billion dollars. 

  
EDUCATION WILL GIVE PEACE A 

VOICE 
Women have a powerful role to play in preventing conflict and war. 

As former UN Secretary General Kofi Anan said, “For generations, 

women have served as peace educators, both in their families and in 

their societies. They have proved instrumental in building bridges 

rather than walls.” Women are less likely than men to support 

violence; they will go to great lengths to protect their children. 

Without proper education, girls will never have the chance to be in 

positions of power to prevent violence and solve conflicts peacefully. 

Meet Alima: a 12-year-old girl 

in Mali who receives a School Girls 

Unite scholarship. Her education is 

helping her family buy food and 

save money. She says “I am now 

helping my father count in French 

when he goes to the market.”   

 

Another ambitious scholarship 

student, Gouanze, 13, wants to be 

President of Mali someday, “so that 

all girls will go to school.”  



Strategies and Actions 

We are so fortunate to have our sister organization in Mali, Les Filles Unies 

pour l’Education, act as our passport. For the past 10 years, School Girls 

Unite has depended on Les Filles Unies to increase the odds that each of 

the girls who receives our scholarship continues her education. These 

dedicated young women open our eyes and ears to what is happening in 

their country, which ranks as one of the poorest in the world but is so rich 

in culture, history, and music plus strong, generous people. 

 “I fight so that all my sisters are able to go 

to school, not only in Mali, but throughout 

the world. We know that we girls are the 

ones to end poverty.” - Djenebou, first president of 

our sister organization in Mali 

The students selected by Les Filles Unies to receive a scholarship would 

likely not be in school otherwise, because they are orphans or their parents 

cannot pay for tuition and basic school supplies. Here in the U.S. we raise 

money to cover these expenses. It costs an average of only $75 to 

sponsor a student in Mali for an entire school year!  Every dollar 

goes very far in Africa and 100% of every donation goes directly to these 

young scholars.  

 

We also advocate for increased foreign aid funding by the U.S., so that the 

our government helps more countries increase the number of teachers, 

improve the quality of education, and make sure girls have the same 

opportunity as boys to go to school. We take a small-scale approach to 

transform the lives of our 50+ scholars and also a large-scale approach 

demanding “Education for All” in Mali and across the globe.  

 

  



Les Filles Unies pour l’Education confronts the daily challenges 

that cause many girls to drop out. They are young women who 

know how hard it is for girls to continue their education and 

avoid child marriage.  

Several Les Filles Unies members attended school with funds from School 

Girls Unite, and have since become leaders trying to improve the 

opportunities for other girls! They encourage parents in villages to send 

their daughters to school, coordinate the funds to pay for schooling, and 

report to School Girls Unite on the successes and setbacks in the scholars’ 

lives. 

Our sister organization also advocates to government officials and speaks 

out about Education for All on radio and TV. Just like School Girls Unite, 

they also are volunteering their time to make a difference in the lives of 

individual girls and improve the entire education system.   

 

We need YOU! It takes a lot of work to make big changes, and the world 

needs your help! We need to get everyone in school--including girls with 

disabilities--and we need girls to get more than an elementary school 

education. We need to demand that schools have books and bathrooms, 

especially for teens. More funding is needed to recruit millions of teachers 

and help them deliver quality education. Parents need to be encouraged to 

hold off on marriage until their daughters graduate, and so much more. 

 

Keep reading to get some ideas about how you can make a real 

impact. 

 

School Girls Unite with Shakira @ Congress in 2008 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Even though it might be hard to imagine how far every 

dollar goes in countries like Mali, our 10-year-old 

scholarship program is tiny but MIGHTY, and every 

dollar counts towards changing a girl’s life. 

 

It costs about only $75 to send a girl in Mali to school for an 

entire year.  

 

The breakdown averages $30 for school fees, $20 for books 

and school supplies, plus $25 for tutoring and mentoring.  

 

Every single dollar - 100% - goes directly to over 50 girls in a 

cluster of villages who are sponsored by School Girls Unite 

year after year.  

 

Here are 10 fundraiser ideas to get you started plus tips on 

publicizing and where to send your donations. Be inventive, creative and 

experiment so you can host the best FUNdraiser ever!  

 

 

 

 

1. Jellybeans: Invite people to guess how many jellybeans are in a jar. 

Everyone who plays has to pay to guess and the winner wins the whole jar 

of candy. 

 

2. Restaurant Fundraiser: Sometimes restaurants donate a portion of their 

profits made during a set time period, so you can try to partner with a 

popular eating spot and then invite all your friends! 

 

3. Exercise: Get people to pledge a certain amount for each set of reps or 

steps, for example, someone might pledge 50¢ per pull up. Organize an 

athletic event or dance marathon, maybe charge a fee and have prizes for 

the winners.  

 

4. Community Yard Sale: Organize a yard sale with your friends, neighbors, 

or your school.  

 

5. Scavenger Hunt: Organize a scavenger hunt and ask participants for an 

entry fee and winners get prizes which might be donated by local 

businesses.   

 

6. Hugs: “Sell” hugs for a dollar. The hugs can be “sent” to themselves or a 

friend. 

 

7. Board Game Tournament: Have people pay to play and only the winners 

receive prizes. 

 

8. Bake Sale: Cupcakes, cookies, popcorn, hot chocolate stand, food of all 

sorts and even homemade drinks like bubble tea or smoothies. 

 

9. Social Event: Plan any kind of event that brings people together, whether 

it’s your classmates, friends, neighbors, or teachers, and educate them on 

the issue while doing something fun. They can be holiday themed (think 

pumpkin carving, gingerbread house competition, etc.) or cultural themed 

(like an International Night with cultural food and performances). 

 

10. Documentary Screening: Sell tickets and popcorn or ask for donations at 

a movie night! Contact us and we can try to help you get free access to 

films like Girl Rising.  

 



STEP 1: CHOOSE A LOCATION 
❏ Ask yourself who you want to come to your fundraiser. Is it your 

friends and neighbors? Is it parents? Other schools? Then think of a 

familiar and easy-to-get-to spot for these people to get together. Is 

it big enough for everyone you think might come? Is it a place 

people would go out of their way to get to? 

❏ Who is in charge of this location? Call them and introduce yourself 

and your group, and ask them if you can use the space for this 

great cause. (See Sample ‘Elevator’ Pitches for ideas on how to start the 

conversation in Section VI.) 

 

For example, maybe you want to get your classmates aware and interested 

about this human rights movement. Everyone probably eats lunch in a main 

area of the school, like the cafeteria or a courtyard, right? Get in touch with 

your principal, tell them about School Girls Unite and what you want to do, 

and ask if you can set up a fundraiser at lunch for a whole week! Then give 

out flyers to classmates who pass by, raise awareness, sell stuff, and collect 

donations! 

 
 

 

 

STEP 2: PUBLICIZE  
Create your advertisements around your audience (who you’re trying to get 

to your fundraiser). What is the best way to reach those people?  

● Create posters and flyers to post around school and your 

neighborhood.  

● Make a public Facebook event with time, date, location, and 

information on your event and the cause. Invite everyone you 

know!  

● Tweet your friends and local leaders, asking them to attend. 

● Write a letter to your elected officials asking them to speak. Hint: 

handwritten requests stand out from hundreds of email invites.  

● Produce short videos, like commercials, that you can post on social 

media to get people excited about coming. If your school has a 

daily/weekly TV program, ask them to broadcast your video! 

● If your school has a print or online newsletter, or a student 

newspaper, write a blurb about your event and ask the editors to 

publish it! 

 

STEP 3: DURING YOUR EVENT  
● Stay on message! Don't veer off into talking about other topics. 

Raising awareness can be as simple as having a conversation with 

someone, it doesn't have to be a speech or a pitch. Talk to people 

about the injustice facing girls around the world, explain how 

education can solve so many problems.  

● Create a sign-in sheet to collect names and emails of interested 

supporters.  

● Make it clear that 100% of every donation will go straight to our 

volunteer-run Mali Girls Scholarship Program. 

○ For donations of $25 or more, ask donors if they want an 

official tax-deductible receipt. You can use the form in Section VI or 

School Girls Unite would be delighted to send individual supporters a thank-

you letter and receipt.   

● Keep any receipts so you can deduct expenses from the money 

you collect.    

 

 



STEP 4: FOLLOW-UP 
❏ Send a short thank-you message to attendees for coming to your 

event and invite them to stay involved by including specific ways 

for them to participate in the future.  

❏ Write thank you letters to businesses and organizations that 

donated food, space, etc. and to whoever else helped make your 

event a success.  

❏ Count up the total amount your event raised! 

❏ Send donations to School Girls Unite 

● Please do not send cash; instead ask an adult to write a 

check made payable to School Girls Unite.  

● Mail to School Girls Unite, PO Box E, Kensington MD 20895. 

We’ll confirm that we received your donations!  

● If you need help writing tax-deductible receipts for 

donations over $25, we will be happy to handle those for 

you! Please include the supporter’s full name and their 

complete mailing address (see Donation Receipt in Section 

VI).  

● Another alternative to sending a check is to deposit the 

total amount of donations online using the secure website 

JustGive.org to the Youth Activism Project, the nonprofit 

parent organization of School Girls Unite. Please let us 

know so we can direct 100% of this money to our Mali Girls 

Scholarship Program and we will confirm that these funds 

have been received.   

 

Every fundraiser is an opportunity not only to raise 

money but to build good relationships with supporters 

and grow your group by connecting with those who 

came to your event. They might come out to your next 

event or even help you plan more ways to make 

change! 

 

 

How much time do you spend on your favorite social 

site? Tons, we know. Tweet at Malala, tag your elected 

officials, and post a #TBT of when you first started 

school and how you want all girls to have that same 

exciting moment. We know that if you put your 

creativity into action that will inspire others to get 

involved! Have no fear!  

SOME IDEAS TO GET YOU 

STARTED…   
● Share a link to this toolkit with as many friends as possible  

 

● Create artwork using a fact or photo, take a picture and post it on 

Instagram 

 

● Follow School Girls Unite on Instagram  

 

● Use our Equal Education for Girls Global Petition in Section VI and 

publicize the number of signatures you’ve collected. You could 

even make it a competition with your friends to get the most 

names! Remember to give updates! 

 

● Ask 10 friends to LIKE us at www.facebook.com/SchoolGirlsUnite, 

and then ask THEM to ask 10 friends, and then ask them to ask 10 

friends… 

 

https://www.justgive.org/basket?acton=donate&ein=75-3163810
http://www.facebook.com/SchoolGirlsUnite


● Post comments, photos and also raise questions on our Facebook 

page 

 

● Follow us on Twitter @SchoolGirlsLead and tag us in your posts 

when you’re doing something awesome! 

 

● Tweet an inspiring quote or hard hitting fact and include hashtag 

#Ed4All 

 

● Follow the news and post about interesting or exciting stories you 

find. You can sign up for Google Alerts on international education 

topics, and you’ll get emails with recent stories about Malala and 

other young activists, efforts to stop child marriage, new UN 

Sustainable Development Goals, and more. 

 

● Advertise your fundraiser or other upcoming events online along 

with good old fashioned signs and posters  

 

● Using Twitter or Facebook, pressure your two U.S. Senators and U.S. 

Representative to make Education for All a top foreign policy 

priority   

Here are some great twitter handles to follow and some hashtags to 

use: 

@aworldatschool 

@GCE_US 

@UNGEI 

@GPforEducation 

@girlsnotbrides 

@letgirlslead 

@girlrising 

@girlup 

@girleffect 

@MalalaFund 

#upforschool 

#ed4all 

#globalgoals 

#FundEducation  

#endchildmarriage 

#LetGirlsLearn 

#BooksnotBullets 

#girlsed 

#girleffect 

#Malala 

HELPFUL TIPS AND GUIDELINES 

 
Twitter can be used for hard-hitting, real time news, facts, and 

tweeting at decision makers or organizations.  

Instagram is awesome for visually representing your passion.  

Facebook is good for advertising events, sharing articles and 

generating conversation.   

The easiest thing is to just think twice before you post! Ask yourself 

these 3 questions before posting: 

Is it relevant?   

Think about if what you’re posting has to do with education 

inequality, gender discrimination, child marriage, human rights, etc. 

 

Is it respectful?  

Know your audience! There is a wide range of people passionate 

about this issue, so be respectful of their diverse backgrounds and 

viewpoints. Also, some things aren’t appropriate for all age groups, so 

avoid profanity and sensitive topics.  

 

Is it positive and empowering?  

Talk with people not at them. Represent the awesomeness, don’t 

bring others down. We know we can count on you to grow our 

message, stay focused, and PASSIONATE!  It helps the public 

recognize all of us as a credible and respectable movement.  

 

Avoid language which victimizes, especially in making 

generalizations about Africa. This creates a sense of helplessness and 

pity where we want to create a sense of hope and progress.  

 

“She is the future” is a way better message than “Help this poor girl 

read,” because it evokes pride and optimism rather than being 

patronizing.  

             



Use common sense. Be safe with your personal information on the internet 

and don’t volunteer more details than necessary.  

Finally, ask us if you aren’t sure! Email info@schoolgirlsunite.org and we 

can help you out with examples of social media posts. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
A major part of the way School Girls Unite makes 

change is by asking decision makers in power to do 

their part. We can fundraise and raise awareness all 

day, but we can all make a bigger impact on the world 

by amplifying our efforts and working towards systemic 

change together - change that happens at all levels, in 

many countries, and impacts many more people than 

our scholarship program could do alone.  

Unless leaders hear from us, they will continue to ignore 

the Education for All solution. You can really make a 

difference by asking government policy makers to do more 

to help countries around the world to make education for 

girls a top priority. 

For example, Mali spends less than 5% of its budget on education, but the 

recommended level is 20% (especially for countries with such a huge 

portion of their population under 18). So while it’s the responsibility of the 

Malian government to spend more of its budget on teachers, schools, 

mailto:info@schoolgirlsunite.org
http://hdr.undp.org/en/countries/profiles/MLI
http://hdr.undp.org/en/countries/profiles/MLI


books, etc, the U.S. and other wealthy nations need to be supportive of this 

too. 

The U.S. needs to increase the amount of foreign aid assistance. We have to 

ask our national leaders to devote more money to education and start 

investing in the future--girls! We need to say, “Hey Senator, I think the U.S. 

should spend more on foreign aid, specifically for education, and especially 

for programs that help girls.” 

And much of that is for 

humanitarian aid rather than 

education specifically. That’s 

basically only 1 penny of 

every dollar going towards 

aid. Not a lot, right? Instead of 

deploying a single American 

soldier, that money could build 

20 schools AND help hundreds 

of girls and their communities. 

 

 

Got a cell phone? Download this free app: GCE_US. In less than a 

second, you can find your two U.S. Senators and U.S. Representative, as 

well as their email addresses, and request a meeting. This app also 

features talking points, videos, and lots of other information. 

SO HOW EXACTLY ARE YOU 

SUPPOSED TO ACTUALLY ASK 

NATIONAL LEADERS TO COMMIT 

TO GIRLS’ EDUCATION?  

 
Well, you can send them an email, you can tweet at them, post on their 

Facebook page, or send them a letter.  

Channel all your passion into a letter, especially a 

handwritten one which will really stand out because it 

is tangible and authentic, unlike lots of emails. Each 

letter is unique because so few people take the time to 

handwrite something.  

We often get lots of people to sign their names on the letter too. Make sure 

to include a complete mailing address so your elected official can send you 

a reply.  

You can also meet with leaders in person. This is a way to make a 

powerful impression on decision makers and their legislative staff. It shows 

them how much you really care about this issue. 

Requesting a meeting is easy. Using the GCE_US app, click 

on your U.S. Representative’s email address and send a 

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/12/opinion/sunday/nicholas-kristof-smart-girls-vs-bombs.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/12/opinion/sunday/nicholas-kristof-smart-girls-vs-bombs.html?_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/04/12/opinion/sunday/nicholas-kristof-smart-girls-vs-bombs.html?_r=0
http://campaignforeducationusa.org/pages/download-our-gce-us-advocacy-app


message asking to meet on a specific date at one of their 

local district offices. 

Your job is to make an impression, to be 

remembered for your passion and your 

knowledge of these issues.  

Here is how to prepare 
yourself for a meeting 

1. Be Confident 

 Don’t be the least bit intimidated when you go in. You are valued 

members of the community. This elected official has to make good 

legislative decisions on your behalf. This means holding your lawmaker 

accountable.  Be respectful and polite, wait your turn to talk but do not be 

shy of them. Speak up, raise key points, and let your excitement for the issues 

show in your voice! It will show in your voice how passionate you are to 

make a difference. 

2. Be Prepared 

 When it comes to girls’ education in the developing world, not 

everybody is an expert. Decide on three main facts to highlight and include 

these in a brief one-page handout you can leave with the legislator and 

his/her staff person. You don’t have to focus on statistics, either. Sometimes 

simplicity is strongest: “Educating girls across the world is shown to 

drastically reduce poverty and increase health; it is the best solution we have 

to defeat poverty today.” Equally persuasive can be telling a story, for 

example, the courage and determination of our School Girls Unite 

scholarship recipients such as Alima who walks two hours each way to 

school.   

3. Know Your “Ask” 

 It is important to show leaders that you know exactly what you are 

asking of them. Contact us and we’ll get you the most up-to-date info from 

the Global Campaign for Education if have trouble figuring out information. 

If there is legislation that needs more co-sponsors, make sure you have the 

bill number and title. If you are pressuring them to increase the U.S. foreign 

aid budget so that education becomes a worldwide priority, make sure you 

tell them directly that proposed dollar amount. Again, use the free GCE-US 

app. 

4. Get An Answer & Photo 

 Do your best to make them respond in a concrete way. Sometimes 

they don’t want to give a clear answer, so ask direct questions like, “Can we 

count on your support as we move forward to give girls around the world the 

education they need and deserve?” Don’t forget to get a photo, either. 

Photos are a great way to show your supporters what you’ve been doing 

and nothing says success like standing next to U.S. legislators. 

5. Follow-Up 

 Always remember to get the congressional staffer’s business card. 

This legislative aides are the most likely to have influence over your elected 

official’s priorities and views, so they are very important allies to have on 

your side. Follow-up with them within a week of your meeting, thanking 

them for their time and support. (Sample email is included in Section VI.) 

The next time you want to set up a meeting, contact the same person, re-

introduce yourself and your group and request another meeting. It’s always 

good to know someone on the inside.  



 

If you are coming to Washington, DC, let us know by emailing 

info@schoolgirlsunite.org, because we’ll want to meet up with you at 

Congress! We would also love to hear about all your experiences meeting 

with leaders in their local offices! We will want to include your stories on 

our blog and promote your social media posts.  

 

P.S.  When we say “leaders” we don’t just mean legislators, we mean 

anyone who has power or makes decisions for others. You can use these 

strategies when talking to a principal about getting space in the school for 

an event after hours, or with a business council on promoting a fundraiser 

in the community. Just 

remember to be 

confident, know your 

ask, know your facts, get 

an answer, and follow 

up. 

U.S. Representative John 

Sarbanes 

 

 

 

There is no one right way to form a team. It might start 

with a couple of friends and grow. You might organize 

one event and two people show interest in getting 

involved. An existing club might want to expand its 

mission to include this cause and you can be the one to 

suggest it. Our free action guide you can download 

includes an entire chapter describing the heart, gut, 

and backbone of getting started. 

EASY FIRST STEPS 
A great conversation 

starter and recruiting 

strategy is asking people 

to sign our Equal 

Education for Girls 

Everywhere Petition 

(refer to Section VI). You 

may wind up talking with 

a few people who add 

their names and want to 

do more. They could 

become your core 

group.  

http://schoolgirlsunite.org/action-guide/


   

 

         

SIMPLE, FEISTY ACTION 
Organize a community awareness event, perhaps in combination with a 

fundraiser. You can create a buzz and probably will wind up attracting a 

couple more worker bees to plan other activities.   

 

Here’s one action that was a blast and can generate great photos for social 

media!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

by Mira Fleming 
“I was clinging to the outside of a gigantic green dumpster behind a Baja 

Fresh restaurant. Melissa was waiting below, catching the boxes I threw down. 

School Girls Unite was having a concert and I thought we needed an 

edge...something small that would make our event more memorable than 

other benefit concerts.  

The basic idea was we would have five people-sized cardboard 

boxes, which represented barriers to education, development, 

and defeating poverty. The last box was bigger than the others 

and represented EDUCATION. We decorated the boxes, painting the 

names of the barriers on the front: HIV/AIDS, SEXISM, CHILD MARRIAGE, and 

POVERTY and glued posters with facts about each barrier to the sides of the 

boxes. We did the same for the EDUCATION box and then cut eye holes in 

each.  

When the concert began, we hid the boxes under the stage. A couple minutes 

before our cue, my friends and I chose our boxes. I was going to be CHILD 

MARRIAGE, since it has been kind of my issue. Max and Michael argued about 

who was going to be AIDS and who was going to be POVERTY.  

“Michael, wait = I want to be AIDS. Give me AIDS!” 

“Max, NO! I’m not going to give you AIDS.” 

Each of us ended up in boxes and then Anika - one of the concert’s MC’s 

called for us. We ran into the crowd, unable to see much through our tiny eye 

holes. We formed a line, all of us running in crazy circles, running away from 

EDUCATION, who screamed wildly from inside her box. As I ran, the box 

jumped up and down and I couldn’t see unless I stopped, bending my knees. 

When I did, I saw one of the audience members running in front of me, 

chasing after Max in the POVERTY box and jumping up into the air to deliver 

a kick to the back of the box every so often. Everyone was yelling. Eventually 

we made it back to the front of the stage and I collapsed. People started 

kicking me and I heard people yelling, “Screw you AIDS!” 

 



It was an incredible moment! In the end, the audience got it - they 

understood the concept that EDUCATION has the ability to overcome all the 

problems of poverty.” - Excerpt from “Girls Gone Activist!” (2009) page 28.  

 

DON’T FEAR THE MIC!   
Offer to speak to other groups, at conferences, or even on the radio. Pull 

together some compelling facts along with some stories about someone 

like Malala and perhaps our Mali scholarship students. Throw out some 

questions and have the audience try to guess the answers. Maybe show a 

short video. More than likely, at least a few people will respond with 

enthusiasm and want to join your team.     

 

  

School Girls Unite presenters at public library event with Karen Leggett Abouraya, author of 

“Malala Yousafzai: Warrior with Words”  

 

 

Become an Official School 
Girls Unite Group  

School Girls Unite, the international initiative of the 

nonprofit called Youth Activism Project, is located in 

Washington, DC. In addition to our 10-year-old Mali 

Girls Scholarship Program, our youth-led organization 

led the victorious national campaign to mobilize U.S. 

support to establish the United Nations International 

Day of the Girl Child, now celebrated annually on 

October 11th.  

 

 

 



FAQS 
● What should we name our group? 

Some of our chapters decided on their own unique name, for 

example, Global Equality Now (GEN). That’s okay by us. GEN 

mentions its ties with School Girls Unite and uses Education for All 

as a tag line to emphasize the importance of this overarching 

global solution and that involvement is not limited to just girls.   

 

● How many members should we have? 
No minimum and no maximum. We’ve been amazed how much a 

few people can do.  

 

● Should we have officers? 
You decide whether to have a president or other officers or a non-

hierarchical structure. We’ve found that it is important to create 

committees or teams to plan events but again, it’s up to you. 

 

● Should we be a community or school-based group?  
Some of our chapters meet each week during school lunch or after 

school and others get together at the public library or some 

neighborhood spot.   

 

● Do we have to pay to join? 
There is no membership fee to be an official School Girls Unite 

group. 

 

● How much money do we have to raise?  

Our non-profit does not require a minimum amount of money to 

be donated to our Mali Girls Scholarship program, but we 

encourage you to have at least 1 fundraiser during the school year.  

 

● How often do we need to communicate with School 

Girls Unite?  
We ask that you share news about your activities at least once a 

month. You will receive regular updates from School Girls Unite.  

 

● Can we connect on social media? 
Refer to our guidelines in Section IV and provide School Girls Unite 

with Instagram, FB and other online accounts where you will be 

publicizing your group and this cause so we can promote your 

activities. 

 

● Do we need insurance? 
In our registration agreement, please note that School Girls Unite 

(and our parent nonprofit organization) cannot provide liability 

insurance coverage for any of your activities. Usually your school, 

library, park, or mall has insurance coverage so this should not be a 

problem.  

 

● Can students receive Service Learning Credit or 

recommendations? 
If your group provides detailed logs of the activities of individual 

members, School Girls Unite can verify community service hours 

and also write reference letters and scholarship applications.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Register Your Group 

To register, please complete the School Girls Unite Group Registration Form 

online or simply provide all the information requested below and email it to 

coordinator Wendy Lesko at wendy@schoolgirlsunite.org. The form looks 

something like this: 

 

 

Or, you can print, fill it out, and send it back to us! 

Once we receive your registration request, answer your questions and 

clarify any questions we have about your group, we will mail you an 

awesome School Girls Unite Starter Pack.   

The form will ask for basic information as well as your group’s short and 

long term goals, so make sure to brainstorm with everyone! 

 

You CAN make a difference and it starts NOW. Here is 

a grab bag of statistics, quotes and other information 

that anyone can quickly memorize and use as talking 

points with potential members, potential donors and 

decision makers. Also, videos and lots of other sources 

can be found on our website as well as Girls Gone 

Activist! How to Change the World through Education, 

our free action guide we wrote with our sisters in Mali. 

● Facts & Stats  

● Favorite Quotes  

● Mali Success Stories 

● Equal Education for Girls Globally Petition 

● Sample Recruiting Flyer 

● Sample ‘Elevator’ Pitches 

● Donation Receipt  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11Auo-RI4s63WpfAOHUiekYipolChkp2qwB17r33Y3ZI/viewform?usp=send_form
mailto:wendy@schoolgirlsunite.org
http://schoolgirlsunite.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/RegisterGroup.pdf
http://schoolgirlsunite.org/action-guide/
http://schoolgirlsunite.org/action-guide/
http://schoolgirlsunite.org/action-guide/


● Sample Email Request for Meeting with Member of 

Congress  

● Sample Follow-Up Email 

● Sample Congressional Handout 

 

FACTS & STATS  

The Big Picture . . . 

● The Birth Lottery = A girl’s future determined by where she was 

born 

 

● Double Discrimination = Being female and living in extreme 

poverty 

 

● Girls are seen as property.  Example: 25,000 girls/day become 

child brides 

 

● Gender Equality = UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights  

 

● Education = The pathway out of poverty 

 

● Educated Girls = Future teachers, engineers, scientists, doctors, 

entrepreneurs, Presidents, etc. 

 

● Worldwide 31 million girls under age 10 have never been to 

school. That’s about the same number of children in elementary 

school in the U.S. (33 million). 

 

● 250 million adolescent girls in poverty are more likely than boys 

to be uneducated, to be married at a young age, and to be exposed 

to HIV/AIDS. That number is about the same as the total number of 

people living in or near urban areas in the U.S.  

 

 

POVERTY:   
Families cannot afford the school fees, or they need their daughters 

at home to look after siblings and grandparents as well as cook and fetch 

water every day. 

 

SEXISM:   
Usually when families do find a way to send a child to school, they 

send their boys. Girls are not expected to learn and succeed, they are 

expected to do unpaid work. 

 

 

http://www.girlsnotbrides.org/
http://www.un.org/en/documents/udhr/
http://www.unicef.org/education/bege_70640.html


HIV/AIDS AND OTHER DISEASES:   
Many girls stay home to care for sick relatives, or drop out when 

they themselves get malaria and miss too much school. Too many children 

have lost their parents and siblings to diseases. These orphans have no one 

to watch over them and help them get an education. 

 

WAR/CONFLICT:   
War and conflict make it very dangerous to attend school, let alone 

keep up with homework. In Mali during 2012, armed groups kidnapped 

children, abused girls, and displaced hundreds of thousands. Now Mali’s 

government institutions and democracy are stable again. Elsewhere in the 

world, there was the attempted assassination of Malala Yousafzai in 

Pakistan by the Taliban in 2013, and in 2014 300 girls at a village boarding 

school in Nigeria were kidnapped by Boko Haram.    

CHILD MARRIAGE: 
 One-third of the girls in the developing world get married before 

age 18. When girls get married, their educations usually end. They are 

expected to run the household, have children, and cater to the needs of 

their husband and his family. A tragic reality for too many is that marriage 

puts a girl’s life in danger. Pregnancy is the leading cause of death for girls 

between ages 15-19 in developing countries: 90% of adolescent 

pregnancies occur within a marriage. This means the bride was a child who 

was neither physically nor emotionally ready to have children of her own. 

 

Mali Education Crisis . . .  

● 43.6% of the people in Mali live in poverty. The majority of 

Malians (65 percent) have no education and the average years of 

schooling among adults is only 2.4 years. 

 

● The literacy rate of people aged 15 and older in Mali is 33.4%, 

which means that a majority of adults cannot read.  

 

● In Mali, there are over 300,000 girls who are not in school. 

 

● Over half--55% of girls in Mali--are married before the age of 18. 

Many become child brides as young as age 12.  

 

● By the 7th grade, only 24% of girls are in school. 

 

● Less than 5% of women in Mali enroll in university.  

 

Progress!  

The number of girls not in primary school 

used to be 60 million but since 2000, the 

United States and other wealthy countries 

have reduced that huge number in half 

so now millions of girls go to school. 

http://www.basiced.org/wp-content/uploads/Publication_Library/ICRW-Girls_Education_Empowerment_and_Transitions_to_Adulthood-2013.pdf
http://data.worldbank.org/country/mali
http://hdr.undp.org/en/countries/profiles/MLI
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SE.PRM.UNER.FE/countries/ML?display=graph
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SE.PRM.UNER.FE/countries/ML?display=graph
http://www.girlsnotbrides.org/child-marriage/mali/
http://www.ungei.org/infobycountry/mali.html
http://www.ungei.org/infobycountry/mali.html
http://data.worldbank.org/indicator?display=graph#topic-4


The United Nations is about to renew the UN Millennium 

Development Goals 2000-2015 with a new set of 17 objectives 

called the Sustainable Development Goals which include:   

Goal 4. Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and 

promote lifelong learning opportunities for all 

Goal 5. Achieve gender equality and empower all women and 

girls  

 

You are needed to take a stand and make a real difference 

in this movement for equal educational opportunities for 

every girl in the world.   
 

FAVORITE QUOTES 

Malala Yousafzai 

“In some parts of the world, students are going to school every 

day. It's their normal life. But in other parts of the world, we are 

starving for education... it's like a precious gift. It's like a diamond.” 

“When the whole world is silent, even one voice becomes 

powerful.”   

Nelson Mandela  

“Education is the most powerful weapon that you can use to 

change the world.”  

Ellen Johnson Sirleaf  

“To girls and women everywhere, I issue a simple invitation. My 

sisters, my daughters, my friends; find your voice.” 

 

Mahatma Gandhi  

"First they ignore you. Then they laugh at you. Then they fight you. 

Then you win."  

 

Margaret Mead  

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens 

can change the world. Indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.”  

 

Howard Zinn  

“What we choose to emphasize in our complex history will 

determine our lives. If we see only the worst, it destroys our 

capacity to do something. And if we do act however small a way, 

we don’t have to wait for some grand utopian future. The future is 

an infinite succession of presents, and to live now as we think 

human beings should live, in defiance of all that is bad around us, is 

itself a marvelous victory.” 

 

John Dewey 

 “Education is not preparation for life; education is life itself.” 

 

George Washington Carver 

 “Education is the key to unlock the golden door of freedom.” 

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/post2015/transformingourworld


SCHOLAR SUCCESS STORIES  

 MEET TWO MOTIVATED 

SCHOLARSHIP 

STUDENTS!  

Awa (standing) is 13. “Math is my 

favorite subject, but reading is the 

hardest. My cousin helps me study. I 

want to be a doctor someday. Les 

Filles Unies helps encourage me to 

stay in school.”  

 

Neither of her parents are educated. 

Her father says “things are just no 

good for those that don’t go to school.” Because of the School Girls Unite 

scholarship, it allows him to save and send his other children to school too. 

He will benefit from Awa’s education because she will be independent. And 

she even helps him now. He would even let her go outside of Mali to 

continue her education. He wants Awa to put off marriage. He says she is 

really courageous and she works very hard.  

Gramma says she likes that the children go to school. She wants to go to 

school too!  

 

 

 

 

 

Zé (pronounced Zay) has been 

sponsored by School Girls Unite since 

2004. In June 2015 we received great 

news that she passed the 9th grade 

exam. This is a major accomplishment 

because only about one in four girls in 

Mali get this far in school.  

 

Our annual $75 scholarship covered 

her tuition, school supplies, books 

and tutoring help year after year. In 

addition, our sister organization has 

played a critical role in providing 

continuous encouragement to Zé.  

 

Even better news is Zé is on track to complete secondary school. She will 

move to Bamako, the capital city where she will live with relatives. We are so 

proud of this determined young woman!  

“What I observed is a quiet courage among the scholars, which is no doubt 
a result of the scholarship support. The fact that as many of them have 

made it as far as they have is a huge success of the program – and a direct 
result of those scholars’ courage and a few Filles Unies members’ personal 
commitment and courage in their own right…And their efforts have also 
had an impact on their families for the better – inspiring pride for their 

daughter that raises their “value” within the family and her potential to 
help the family financially in the future (the families we spoke to truly 
believe this). It’s the best $75 anyone could invest.”   

 - Dawne Deppe, former evaluator of USAID scholarship programs after her 

visit to Mali in July 2014 

 

 



 

  

 

We ask our government leaders to keep the promise made in 2000 with the United Nations Millennium Declaration and renewed 

in 2015, to ensure all out-of-school children gain their right to education.  

We are standing up to overcome the barriers that prevent girls from going to school, including discrimination, early marriage, 

gender-based violence, forced work and exploitation. Every girl in the world deserves the opportunity to learn, achieve her potential, 

and contribute to her community and country.  

 

 

 

First & Last Name State & Zip Code Email or @Twitter Signature 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



Sample ‘Elevator’ Pitches  

 

FOR A POTENTIAL GROUP 

MEMBER: 
 Hey! Don’t you think that girls should have all the same 

opportunities as boys? What if someone told you that college was going to 

be too expensive so they weren’t going to let you go because you are girl, 

but they were going to send your brother? Well that’s what happens all the 

time to girls in developing countries, even starting with elementary school. 

Some people in this world think that girls don’t need to go to school to 

learn, but we think that’s ridiculous. Girls need school just like everyone 

else, because knowledge is power. You should come check out our next 

meeting, it’s on next _______  in the ______  at ______o’clock. We’re going to 

brainstorm about a fundraiser and also work on a group letter to our 

Members of Congress. We would love to have you and your ideas, please 

come! 

 

TO ENCOURAGE SOMEONE TO 

SIGN A PETITION: 
 Hi there! Would you like to sign this petition to make sure every girl 

around the world gets the education she deserves? We’re School Girls Unite 

and we believe that the United States needs to do more to help developing 

countries, especially when it comes to educating girls. That’s why we are 

collecting signatures to bring to our Members of Congress, to show them 

how many people really think this injustice has seen its day. Will you sign? 

I’m trying to get 50 new signatures for today! Once our elected officials 

know many people care, they will increase the foreign aid budget so more 

girls can get a chance to go to school and follow their dreams!  

 

FOR A POTENTIAL DONOR: 
 Hi! My name is _______, I’m with School Girls Unite. We’re here 

trying to raise money for a scholarship fund so that girls in the villages of 

Mali have a chance to get an education which can transform their lives. We 

know that education is the best solution to global poverty and that making 

sure that all girls have equal educational opportunities is key to a brighter 

future for everyone. Did you know $75 will cover a whole year of school for 

a girl! That’s like what some school systems here in America spend per 

student per DAY! If you want to make buy a ______ , you’ll be directly 

helping to ensure that these awesome girls get a chance to be all they can 

for their families, their community and their country and themselves. Thank 

you! 

 



Sample Photos to use when posting, for flyers, etc. 

       

   

 

 

 



 

  



 

 

 



 

   

 

 

 

 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Sample Flyer  

 

 

“Learning is my favorite part of 

school! Reading is my best 

subject. I hope to complete high 

school. My younger brothers and 

sisters tell me I have to go to 

school so I can help them study. 

At home, I do the cleaning, 

washing dishes and fetching water.  I hope to be President 

someday, so that all girls will go to school!” 

 ~ Goanze Traore, 7th grade at l’Ecole Ouolodo in rural Mali 

                              

 

 

 

1)   JOIN (School Name Here) School Girls Unite! We meet every 

Tuesday in (Meeting Location Here) at (Time Here) and advocate for gender 

equality in both our own communities and abroad. We participate in many 

action projects, including hosting International Day of the Girl events and 

lobbying Congress! 

2)    LEARN MORE! Visit www.SchoolGirlsUnite.org and get our free 

ebook titled “Girls Gone Activist!” We wrote this bilingual action guide with 

our sister organization in Mali. 

3)    SUPPORT OUR MALI GIRLS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM!  

Goanze is one of the 53 girls who receives a School Girls Unite Scholarship. 

It only costs $75 for an entire school year to cover her tuition, school 

supplies, books and tutoring. 

____________________________________________________ 

  SCHOOL GIRLS UNITE 

Innovations in Civic Participation Global Youth Volunteering 

International Winner 

 DC area address: PO Box E, Kensington, MD 20895 ▪  

Nonprofit Tax ID 75-3163810  

Direct/Text: 301-785-1702 ▪ Email: info@SchoolGirlsUnite.org ▪  

Twitter: @SchoolGirlsLead   

  



TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATION RECEIPT 

 

  

 

“Education is the best weapon that you can 

use to change the world.” - Nelson Mandela 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sample Request Letter to Meet with a Member of Congress  

To:   blaine.nolan@mail.house.gov 

Subject:   July 16 Meeting Request with Rep. Van Hollen   

 

Dear Ms. Noland, 

My name is Meghan Gaffney, and I am a rising junior at B-CC High School and a member of the School Girls Unite (SGU) club there. SGU advocates for 

equal education opportunities and sponsors the education of over 50 girls in rural Mali for the past 10 years. Additionally, SGU is closely involved with 

International Day of the Girl, an organization that acts to highlight, discuss, celebrate and ultimately advance girls’ lives and opportunities across the globe.  

We as constituents would like to meet with Representative Van Hollen the afternoon of July 16 to discuss with him the importance of providing aid to 

countries with developing education systems. Congress currently allocates less than 1 percent of the $4 trillion federal budget to foreign aid, and only 3.4% of 

that foreign aid goes to education-- 0.034% of the total budget. Though initiatives like the Let Girls Learn program are helpful, they are underfunded and don't 

reach their potential to be effective. We would also like to talk about the #UpforSchool Petition, which aims to put pressure on the government to keep their 

promise, made at the United Nations in 2000, to ensure all out-of-school children gain their right to education.  

Further, we would like to request a photo-op with Rep. Van Hollen, shot by award-winning photojournalist Paola Gianturco. Ms. Gianturco has chosen 

to profile SGU as one of only 15 organizations in the world for a forthcoming book titled Wonder Girls.  Including Ms. Gianturco, we are a delegation of six 

representing our organization.  

Please confirm that this request has been received. Representative Van Hollen has been so supportive of our group and our cause in the past and we 

hope that his support will continue into the future.  

Thank you and best regards, 

Meghan Gaffney 

B-CC HS Class of 2017 

Bethesda, Maryland 

 



 

Sample Follow-Up Letter 

To:    anna.killius@mail.house.gov 

Subject:   Thank you for July 16 School Girls Unite meeting  

 

Ms. Killius, 

My name is Julia Moyer and on July 16th many of my peers and I from School Girls Unite met with you in Rep. John Sarbanes's office. On behalf of the group, I 

would like to thank you for meeting with us and listening to what concerns us. All of the girls in our group, plus my former teacher Mrs. Robyn Page and 

photojournalist Paola Gianuturco really appreciate your time and interest. We hope Rep. Sarbanes has thought about it and will join the new bipartisan 

International Basic Education Caucus. If you need any more information I would be happy to answer any questions. 

 

On behalf of millions of girls who deserve an education, we thank you very much, 

Julia Moyer 

Hammond Middle School 

Ellicott City, Maryland  

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:anna.killius@mail.house.gov


Sample Congressional Handout  

 

SCHOOL GIRLS UNITE  

  

  

Our mission is to tackle prejudice against girls worldwide 

and expand their freedom and opportunities through 

education and leadership. 

 School Girls Unite runs a scholarship program started 10 years ago that 

sponsors over 50 girls in Mali and many of these students now are in 8th or 

9th grade.  

Our sister organization in Mali, Les Filles Unies pour l’Education, that 

regularly visits these students in five rural villages and meets with their 

parents and teachers to confront many challenges including girls dropping 

out of school, being married off, repeating the same grade 2-3 times and 

other education problems. These young leaders with Les Filles Unies asked 

us to communicate to the U.S. Congress:  

“Taking girls out of school early is a violation of their 

human rights. We need Malian girls to be educated 

not just for their sake, but to ensure a better, safer, 

smarter, healthier country and world.” 

 School Girls Unite believes education is the starting point to solving almost 

every other problem, including reducing disease, ending poverty, and 

increasing equality and democracy. 

 

We ask you to push to make equal educational 

opportunities for girls globally a top foreign policy goal.  

 

We ask you to vote to increase the Education for All funds 

in the US. foreign assistance budget.  

 

Thank you for your leadership for gender equality and Education for 

All. 

 



CONTRIBUTORS 

Joanne Conelley 

Dandio Coulibaly 

Emma Denlinger 

Milagros de Souza  

Mira Fleming 

Alison Kahn  

Frederique Keume 

Molara Obe  

Jocelyn Sapulene Matenje 

Wendy Schaetzel Lesko   

 

Some of the creative minds who produced this toolkit for you!  

 

You are encouraged to copy, share, and publicize our Activist 

Gameplan.  

This version will be updated and reflect readers’ suggestions so 

please contribute your ideas via email to 

info@schoolgirlsunite.org. 

 

September 2015 

 

mailto:info@schoolgirlsunite.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 


